
SCHEME OF STATE-DIRECTED

our people who would gladly quit present surroundings, associations, and
temptations, liad they the chance.

18. In order to make good the drain on our agricultural population, an
essential part of the scheme must be the formation, under some proper system,
of large or small training-farms at suitable points throughout the three king-
doms. To these places might be drafted all lads from orphanages, street youths
from our great cities, men hvlo hang about the streets picking up a precarious
livelihood, and the like, to learn farm-work-the natural occupation of a great
majority of nankind.

19. Parliamentary powers would have to be asked to enable the Government
of the day to borrow, when required, sums not exceeding 20,000,000 sterling in
ail, by creating a new Emigration Stock to bear interest at the rate of three per
cent. During the first two years about 5,000,000 sterling vould be wanted;
the interest upon which sum, to be borne by the taxpayers, is only 150,000 I.
sterling per annum. The fonds raised in this manner to be employed in
England and Canada for the general purposes indicated, under proper control
and audit in the customary way; the expenses of official staff to cone out of
these funds, and a percentage to be charged upon the allotted land to defray
those expenses. All moneys received by the Enigration Commission as re-
imbursenient of loans, sales of mortgage bonds, of produce raised on "Govern-
ment lands," or of sucli lands themselves, to be paid over per contra to the
.National Debt Conimissioners in order to purchase and extinguish consols. I
think it fair to expect that, before thë power to raise 20,000,000 had been fully
.used, returns would fiow back to us; that the 20,000,000 sterling, if called
up, vould be all reimbursed before expiry of 10 years; and that, far from
any loss of capital resulting from these transactions, there miglit be immense
profits.

20. To attain the ends I have described, a country like ours, which threw
away, for the sake of a policy of .the moment, 100,000,000 sterling in the
Crimea, might sacrifice much. But I cannot see that any sacrifice whatever
is needed. For, supposing 200,000 men, women, and children left our shores
in the fiist year, and thIat 10 1. yearly per head be put as the average cost of
maintaining them here, then surely - society is benefited to the extent of
2,000,000 1. sterling for that one year alorie (to say nothing about the future)
by their departure. The food they consume, if they remain, ceases to be im-
ported.

21. If it should be objected a point will be reached when the exodus will cease
to be a benefit to us, I answer it can be stayed at that point, for it would be the
duty of the Emigration Commission to keep State advantage in view, such being
the raison d'étre of their office.

22. But the foundation of a new populous and wealthy society, on the
other side of the Atlantic, must benefit this country in another way. They
will purcbase our manufactures from us, thus adding to our wealth, instead
of consuming it, as they do while here. For, of course, every individual in
Great Britain, be the population 20,000,000 or 30,000,000, lias to be fed
somehow. And owing to this necessity we are rapidly sinking into national
and personal poverty because nothing is done or attempted, by legislators
and statesmen, in order to preserve a reasonable proportion between the
people and the land they live on. Had we no colonies it would be another
matter. . The truth' of the controversy respecting imports aud exports lies here.
We import a greater excess year by year, and thus grow poorer instead of
richer, simply because we have more mouths to feed each year. While this goes
on vast territories belonging to the Empire remain deserts, and others are
given away.

23. The existence of great fleets of steamers of vast size which could not have
been had a few years ago, the political difficulties and prèsing yearly increasing
distress in England, the wish of the Dominion Government to.settle the Nortl
West Territory, which was owned by an. exclusive private corporation only 12
years ago, the ceritainîty of a German and probability of a Chinese imnmigration

thither


